
TERM 4 

NOVEMBER 

Wed 7th  
Prep 2019 Transition 

Young Authors Book Launch 
6.30pm 

Mon 12th Grade 4/5/6     
Basalt Peppercress planting. 
Tues 13th 

School Council 
Wed  14th 

Prep 2019 Transition 

Wed 21st 
Prep 2019 Transition 

Mon 26th to  
Wednesday 28th  
Grade 3—6 Camp Wilkin 

 

 

DECEMBER 

Tues 4th  
School Council 
Fri 21st  Last day of Term 4 
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Developing Resilience  

strategies at Home: 

 

Gra�tude      

  Empathy         

Mindfulness 

What are three things that went well 

for you today? 

What was the best thing that  

happened to you today? 

Who are you most grateful for today 

and why? 

Who are you most grateful for today 

and why?  

What are you looking forward to 

most about tomorrow? 

Dear Parents / Guardians, 
 

I hope everyone enjoyed their extra-long weekend and were able to spend it           
productively… or relaxingly!  
This week we have a couple of important events. Tonight we will have our Year 4 
Young  Authors’ Book Launch from 6:30-8:00. Kate Mildenhall will be here to     
present the students their completed texts and hand out awards. The students have put  
a lot of effort into creating these works, and they should all be extremely proud of 
what they have been able to produce.  
It would be fantastic if you could join us in celebrating their achievements.  
A reminder that this Sunday is the Remembrance Day Observance, and there will be 
several members of our student leadership group presenting, as well as our school 
choir performing. I am proud of the work all these students have put in preparing for 
this day, and look forward to seeing them contribute to such an important event. 
A Konnective will be sent out friday concerning the upcoming election on      Novem-
ber 24th. As the voting booths will be at TDPS, we will be running a BBQ, and would 
love to have some volunteers help run the stand throughout the day.  
Lastly, I am pleased to let you all know that at this stage, I will be Acting Principal 
for the remainder of the year. I am incredibly thankful for the warm  welcome I have 
received from the staff, students and parents, and am very lucky to have the           
opportunity to continue in the role. I will provide  any further updates when they  
become available.   
 

Acting Principal                                                                                                       
Christopher Paquin — Bowden 

DENTAL SCREENING OPPORTUNITY FOR PREP AND GRADE ONE 

Sunbury Community Health is offering a FREE dental service to  prep and grade  one 
students at Trentham District Primary School on Wednesday 21st November. A letter 
has been sent home to all families of students in these grades today. Please return the 
application form to school by Wednesday 14th November if you would like your 
child to participate.  
 

GRADE 3—6 CAMP WILKIN 26th—28th November 
A reminder to Grade 3– 6 families that camp forms are due back at school today, 
Wednesday 7th November.  
 

UNIFORM ORDERS  
If you would like to order uniform, please place an order by Wednesday 14th  
November. Please note this will be the last order for 2018 and the next order will not 
be until week 5 of Term 1 2019. 
 

STATEMENTS  
Account statements have been sent home today. If you have any questions or  
concerns, please see Leanne or Chris.  

IIIIt is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student t is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student t is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student t is the mission of Trentham District Primary School to value, teach, and empower each student     

in a culture of educational excellence.in a culture of educational excellence.in a culture of educational excellence.in a culture of educational excellence.    



Prep/1 Max for his presentation on sharks  
Susannah for teaching her peers a new 
game in PE 
Hugo for taking the class for a game of 
cricket Grade 1 Seraphina for always being cheerful and 
ready for learning Grade 2/3 Darcy for paying attention to detail when 
writing  
Mackenzie for speaking confidently when 
sharing her duck. Grade 4/5 Manu for being respectful and caring for 
his peers. Grade 5/6 Cooper R for improving his ability to     
describe how he spells words Principal Award Elise for fantastic singing and participation 
during assembly Music Award Dom for being helpful in the music room. Science Award Coen for the most entertaining and  
informative Science Innovator Presenta-

Prep/1 Angus for improved skills identifying the 
sounds in the words when reading and 
writing  
 Grade 1 Jacob for settling in well and being a   
happy member of our classroom  Grade 2/3 Ameliah for demonstration thoughtfulness 
and kindness towards her peers Grade 4/5 Anouk for her persistence in maths when 
working on unknown quantities Grade 5 /6 Otto for solving problems using algebra  Principal Award Jack for showing the value of respect. Science Award Clementine and Otto for superb diagrams 
that help explain the rotation of the Earth 
and its orbit around the Sun.  
 Music Award Olivia for her growth mindset and enthusi-
asm in Music 

Music Notes 
Kyneton Music Festival 
On Saturday 27th October, Arabella Harding sang her first paid gig at an event called Sacred 
Salon. This took place as part of the Kyneton Music Festival. Accompanied by Allison Walsh, 
Arabella sang in a program that also included professional musicians from around the  
Macedon Ranges. She sang amazingly, receiving complements and praise from the audience.      
Recently, Arabella received a scholarship from the Macedon Ranges Music Collective, to help 
fund her continued musical development. Keep up the great work, Arabella! 



BUDDIES 

In Buddies the students have 

written a play and made  

puppets. These pictures are 

the Buddies presenting their 

plays. 

REMINDER 

 

Grade 4/5/6 students will be planting the nationally  
endangered Basalt Peppercress plants on  

Monday November 12th  
 between 9.30am -11.30am.  

We would love some parent helpers.   
Please bring gardening gloves if you have them. 



STRENGTHENING OUR  SAFE,   

POSITIVE & ORDERLY CULTURE  

Social Skills For Kids 

Some kids will define themselves with a word or two. “I’m the smart/funny/dumb kid in the family.” 

So when they are told by siblings that they are smart, dumb, cute etc, or just reminded through the way they are treated 
(e.g. by giving responsibility to responsible kids and withholding it from kids who struggle with it), they start to form their 
“I belong’ statement. That is “I belong in my family because I am the smart kid/the problem child/the helpful child”. 

The trick to parenting is such kids is not to let them corner the market on any personality trait, characteristic or role in a 
family. 

An eight year old once described himself to me using one word. “Dumb!”  Actually, he book-ended that with some other 
words. He said, “I’m the dumb one in my family.” 

He’d always been told in subtle ways by his parents that he didn’t quite measure up, and was constantly reminded by his 
siblings how he was struggling with school. His elder brother felt he was better at most things at his age. His younger sister 
was starting to overtake him in the academic stakes. Her success was a reminder that he was ‘dumb’. Never mind that her 
gender gave her a head-start. 

Many children fall into the habit of cornering the market on one attribute or characteristic. “I’m the 
smart/dumb/cute/funny/favoured, sporty/spoilt kid in the family!” Of course, children are the sum of many parts, but their 
view of the world is very subjective. Children are good observers but lousy interpreters of what others say. 

All this happens in latency – the period of life before adolescence. It’s a time when kids are trying work out who they are 
and how they fit into their various groups. And of course, since their family is the first group they belong to, their place in 
their family also shapes their role in other groups. That’s why kids’ birth order and family constellation is so powerful. The 
trick is to not let kids corner the market on any one attribute. 

Yes, a child may struggle at school compared to their siblings but he or she may also be creative, generous, sporty, funny 
and a whole bunch of other characteristics to boot. 

Just how you get these notions across to kids is a parenting challenge. Start by not labelling any sibling as the ‘funny’ or 
‘smart’ one, or the family clown! Then: 

Treat kids uniquely, not equally 

Many parents make the mistake of treating siblings equally. You can’t! 

Instead treat them in their own special way. Respond to their strengths, and 
don’t get sucked into focusing on what they can’t do. See them as whole people, 
not as labels or as kids playing roles. This holds true for special needs kids. See 
past the disorder to focus on the whole child and all their abilities, interests and 
quirks. 

Treat them as you want them to be, not as they are 

Want a child to be responsible? Then give them responsibility (for their toys, packing their own school lunch, feeding the 
pet) and allow them to mess up and experience what not being responsible feels like. It should feel rotten because they 
have let others down. ‘I-messages’ work well at these times, as they are non-judgemental. Look ahead realistically at how 
you want your kids to be (friendly, smart, studious, etc.) and start seeing them through that lens. 

You are not wonderful or woeful 

Being the wonderful kid is a lousy role to play. It can be so limiting and exhausting to have to constantly live up to the ex-
pectations of parents. But that is exactly what wonderful kids often do. Putting kids on the wonderful/great/the good one 
pedestal is as bad as putting kids in the woeful basket. 

Don’t let kids corner the market on one attribute or characteristic 

If you have a child who defines him or herself in one or two words, then help them scratch the surface to reveal the full 
splendour of the gem that lies beneath their single-minded exterior. 

 

 

 

By Michael Grose 

Don't let a sibling corner a market  

‘YES A CHILD MAY STRUGGLE 
AT SCHOOL COMPARED TO 

THEIR SIBLINGS, BUT HE OR SHE 
MAY ALSO BE CREATIVE,      

GENEROUS, SPORTY, FUNNY 
AND A BUNCH OF OTHER  

CHARACTERISTS TO BOOT.’  



P & C 

COMMUNITY CONNECT 

Term 4 Lunch Roster  

16-Nov-18 Madelene   

23-Nov-18   

30-Nov-18 Melissa   

07-Dec-18   

14-Dec-18 Brenna Subway 

Thurs 20th Dec  

Term 4 Fruit Roster    

09-Nov-18 Jess Wyer Melissa Hider Karina (Bede)   

16-Nov-18 Madelene Su1on Karen Ryrie Rowena Howes Susan Lamb 

23-Nov-18 Hayley Holleman Cathy (Angus) Katrina Douglas   

30-Nov-18 Michelle Murrell Kylie Thek Katrina (Lenny) Charmaine Smith 

07-Dec-18 Mez Thompson Alison Walsh Jeldee Robertson   

14-Dec-18 Brenna Taletha Rizio Sophie Gale   

Thurs 20th 

Dec No fruit       

Junior Blaster Cricket 2018 (formerly In2Cricket) 
The first program session will be held the following day, Wednesday 17th October from 3:30 until 4:30 pm at the Trentham 
Primary School grounds.  Sessions will be held each Wednesday thereafter (weather permitting) until 12th December 2018.   
 

  Mark can be contacted on 54241517 or 0408 726832 and by email at  majorday@fastmail.fm                                                         
Mark also welcomes any feedback or queries parents may have about the Junior Blaster Cricket sessions. 



COMMUNITY CONNECT 

Materials published are not affiliated with our school.  

We publish these community based  activities for your  interest. 


